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ABOUT ME
August 2020: Meetical wins the Atlassian CodeGeist Grand Prize 🏆

September 2020: Atlassian Ventures invests in Meetical

April 2021: Meetical launched the data center version, free version, and 

cloud-fortified security app

July 2022: Meetical manages 2,500+ meetings per week for their growing 

cloud customer base

November 2022: Meetical wins Codegeist again: 4th in business apps

January 2023: Meetical launches 🚀 two new apps to the marketplace: 

task reports and easy calendar integration 

Selected Customers:
12+ years in the Atlassian Ecosystem

Certified Atlassian Consultant
IT Consultant & Product Manager at 

PwC
Multiple Atlassian Solution Partners

Connect with me on meetical.io/apps



Selected partners & resellers

Join our new partner program at meetical.io/partners
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Why we need seamless integrations for 
cross-team collaboration

7 integrations to improve cross-team 
collaboration in the Atlassian ecosystem

Integration assessment framework: need, 
impact, technical robustness



Why is cross-team 
collaboration 

important?



— McKinsey Global Institute, ”The social economy: Unlocking 
value and productivity through social technologies”

Companies that foster 
collaboration are five 

times as likely to be high-
performing.



Why do we need 
seamless 

integrations?



70% of employees say that seamless integration of 
applications would make it easier to complete their 

work, while 66% of employees say that switching 
between applications slows them down. 

Source: BetterCloud



Source: MuleSoft/Salesforce, “2023 Connectivity Benchmark Report”

The average number of 
applications used in each 

organization

The average percentage 
of apps that 

connect/integrate

29%

1,061



Source: https://www.getcensus.com/blog/hub-and-spoke-vs-point-to-point-data-synchronization-theres-one-clear-winner 

Gitlab Data 
Infrastructure



Too many integrations 
overflow exception



Best-of-breed 
vs.

all-in-one





Both all-in-one and best-of-breed 
solutions are not guaranteed to be 

seamless.



• Microsoft Outlook can only trigger a basic 
copy/paste into OneNote.

Examples of limitations:

• OneNote task/to-do items are not synced to 
Outlook/Microsoft To Do.

• Atlassian Confluence Tasks cannot be shown on Jira dashboards.

• Send Zoom call chat to Microsoft Teams channel.

• Connect Calendly to create a Confluence page for each meeting.



Technical seamless vs. 
seamless user experience
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Integration assessment 
framework

II



A framework to assess and rank integrations

Business value: Contributes to business goals, productivity, reducing costs, or competitive advantage
User impact: Direct or indirect benefits from the integration for employees and managers
Cost–benefit analysis: Comparing the projected or estimated costs and benefits

Seamlessness: Real-time/fast data syncing, minimal manual input, ease of use
Reliability: Should work consistently and reliably over time without causing errors or disruptions; 
offers good support
Data availability: Redundancy, backups, availability when source disconnected
Complexity: Manual/triggered, one-way, two-way, integration platform
Feature richness: Does it leverage the features and customization options present in both systems?  
Performance: Should not negatively impact the performance or speed of the software systems it 
connects, and should be optimized for maximum efficiency
Security: Protect the integrity, confidentiality, and availability of data being integrated
Compliance: Compliant with relevant legal and regulatory requirements and privacy
Innovation: Support new and innovative use cases and workflows, adapt to changing business needs 
over time



7 integrations for seamless 
collaboration

III









1. Slack with Jira issues
2. Teams and Jira
3. HubSpot topped with Trello
4. Calendar Integration for automatic meeting notes
5. Embed Google Calendar in Confluence
6. Sync Confluence Tasks to calendar
7. Confluence Task Reports for Jira (dashboard)

7 course integrations menu



1. Slack integration with Jira





Assessment for Jira’s Slack integration

Business value: Contributes to business goals, productivity, reducing costs, or competitive advantage
User impact: Direct or indirect benefits from the integration for employees and managers
Cost–benefit analysis: Comparing the projected or estimated costs and benefits

Seamlessness: Real-time/fast data syncing, minimal manual input, ease of use
Reliability: Should work consistently and reliably over time without causing errors or disruptions; 
offers good support
Data availability: Redundancy, backups, availability when source disconnected
Complexity: Manual/triggered, one-way, two-way, integration platform
Feature richness: Does it leverage the features and customization options present in both systems? 
Performance: Should not negatively impact the performance or speed of the software systems it 
connects, and should be optimized for maximum efficiency
Security: Protect the integrity, confidentiality, and availability of data being integrated
Compliance: Compliant with relevant legal and regulatory requirements and privacy
Innovation: Support new and innovative use cases and workflows, adapts to changing business needs 
over time



2. Teams integration 
with Jira





3. Hubspot & Trello integration



Assessment — Hubspot & Trello (official) 

Business value: Contributes to business goals, productivity, reducing costs, or competitive advantage
User impact: Direct or indirect benefits from the integration for employees and managers
Cost–benefit analysis: Comparing the projected or estimated costs and benefits

Seamlessness: Real-time/fast data syncing, minimal manual input, ease of use
Reliability: Should work consistently and reliably over time without causing errors or disruptions; 
offers good support
Data availability: Redundancy, backups, availability when source disconnected
Complexity: Manual/triggered, one-way, two-way, integration platform
Feature richness: Does it leverage the features and customization options present in both systems?  
Performance: Should not negatively impact the performance or speed of the software systems it 
connects, and should be optimized for maximum efficiency
Security: Protect the integrity, confidentiality, and availability of data being integrated
Compliance: Compliant with relevant legal and regulatory requirements and privacy
Innovation: Support new and innovative use cases and workflows, adapts to changing business needs 
over time



3b. Hubspot & Trello integration via Unito



Assessment — Hubspot & Trello (via Unito) 

Business value: Contributes to business goals, productivity, reducing costs, or competitive advantage
User impact: Direct or indirect benefits from the integration for employees and managers
Cost–benefit analysis: Comparing the projected or estimated costs and benefits

Seamlessness: Real-time/fast data syncing, minimal manual input, ease of use
Reliability: Should work consistently and reliably over time without causing errors or disruptions; 
offers good support
Data availability: Redundancy, backups, availability when source disconnected
Complexity: Manual/triggered, one-way, two-way, integration platform
Feature richness: Does it leverage the features and customization options present in both systems?  
Performance: Should not negatively impact the performance or speed of the software systems it 
connects, and should be optimized for maximum efficiency
Security: Protect the integrity, confidentiality, and availability of data being integrated
Compliance: Compliant with relevant legal and regulatory requirements and privacy
Innovation: Support new and innovative use cases and workflows, adapts to changing business needs 
over time



4. Calendar integration 
for automatic meeting 

notes





Video Meetical 
Meetings



Confluence Chrome Extension*

*Also for Edge, Firefox



Assessment for Meetical Meetings for Confluence

Business value: Contributes to business goals, productivity, reducing costs, or competitive advantage
User impact: Direct or indirect benefits from the integration for employees and managers
Cost–benefit analysis: Comparing the projected or estimated costs and benefits

Seamlessness: Real-time/fast data syncing, minimal manual input, ease of use
Reliability: Should work consistently and reliably over time without causing errors or disruptions; 
offers good support
Data availability: Redundancy, backups, availability when source disconnected
Complexity: Manual/triggered, one-way, two-way, integration platform
Feature richness: Does it leverage the features and customization options present in both systems?
Performance: Should not negatively impact the performance or speed of the software systems it 
connects, and should be optimized for maximum efficiency
Security: Protect the integrity, confidentiality, and availability of data being integrated
Compliance: Compliant with relevant legal and regulatory requirements and privacy
Innovation: Support new and innovative use cases and workflows, adapts to changing business needs 
over time



5. Show Google Calendar on a Confluence page and Jira dashboard



Embed native Confluence page on Jira dashboard



Assessment for Google Calendar for Confluence 
and embed on Jira Dashboard

Business value: Contributes to business goals, productivity, reducing costs, or competitive advantage
User impact: Direct or indirect benefits from the integration for employees and managers
Cost–benefit analysis: Comparing the projected or estimated costs and benefits

Seamlessness: Real-time/fast data syncing, minimal manual input, ease of use
Reliability: Should work consistently and reliably over time without causing errors or disruptions; 
offers good support
Data availability: Redundancy, backups, availability when source disconnected
Complexity: Manual/triggered, one-way, two-way, integration platform
Feature richness: Does it leverage the features and customization options present in both systems?  
Performance: Should not negatively impact the performance or speed of the software systems it 
connects, and should be optimized for maximum efficiency
Security: Protect the integrity, confidentiality, and availability of data being integrated
Compliance: Compliant with relevant legal and regulatory requirements and privacy
Innovation: Support new and innovative use cases and workflows, adapts to changing business needs 
over time



6. Sync Jira issues to calendar

sync

for



Assessment for easy calendar integration for Jira and task 
sync

Business value: Contributes to business goals, productivity, reducing costs, or competitive advantage
User impact: Direct or indirect benefits from the integration for employees and managers
Cost–benefit analysis: Comparing the projected or estimated costs and benefits

Seamlessness: Real-time/fast data syncing, minimal manual input, ease of use
Reliability: Should work consistently and reliably over time without causing errors or disruptions; 
offers good support
Data availability: Redundancy, backups, availability when source disconnected
Complexity: Manual/triggered, one-way, two-way, integration platform
Feature richness: Does it leverage the features and customization options present in both systems?  
Performance: Should not negatively impact the performance or speed of the software systems it 
connects, and should be optimized for maximum efficiency
Security: Protect the integrity, confidentiality, and availability of data being integrated
Compliance: Compliant with relevant legal and regulatory requirements and privacy
Innovation: Support new and innovative use cases and workflows, adapts to changing business needs 
over time



for

7. Confluence Task Reports on Jira dashboards



Video Task 
Reports



for

7. Confluence Task Reports on Jira dashboards



Assessment for Task Reports for Jira

Business value: Contributes to business goals, productivity, reducing costs, or competitive advantage
User impact: Direct or indirect benefits from the integration for employees and managers
Cost–benefit analysis: Comparing the projected or estimated costs and benefits

Seamlessness: Real-time/fast data syncing, minimal manual input, ease of use
Reliability: Should work consistently and reliably over time without causing errors or disruptions; 
offers good support
Data availability: Redundancy, backups, availability when source disconnected
Complexity: Manual/triggered, one-way, two-way, integration platform
Feature richness: Does it leverage the features and customization options present in both systems?
Performance: Should not negatively impact the performance or speed of the software systems it 
connects, and should be optimized for maximum efficiency
Security: Protect the integrity, confidentiality, and availability of data being integrated
Compliance: Compliant with relevant legal and regulatory requirements and privacy
Innovation: Support new and innovative use cases and workflows, adapts to changing business needs 
over time



Integrations & apps

HubSpot & Trello integration (official)

Jira & Slack integration (official)

Jira & Teams integration (official)

HubSpot & Trello integration via Unito

meetical.io/blog

for



Seamless integrations can help ensure that everyone is on
the same page and that information is shared in a timely
and effective manner, leading to improved communication
and fewer misunderstandings.

Summary
I  

II  

III  

Why we need seamless integrations for cross-team collaboration

Ten integrations to improve cross-team collaboration 
in the Atlassian ecosystem

Integration assessment framework



Companies that invest in seamless 
integration of their software 

systems can achieve a 50% faster 
time-to-market.

— Forrester, “Now Tech: Integration Platforms” report, 2021



Visit
meetical.io/apps

Lukas Gotter
lukas.gotter@meetical.io

https://linkedin.com/in/lukasgotter
Connect with me on 

Up-level your cross-team 
collaboration with seamless 

integration



The end



Sources
• The Salesforce survey was conducted in 2016 and is called "Leading Through Digital Disruption: A Salesforce Research Report." The report 

surveyed more than 2,200 global business leaders and employees.
• The McKinsey & Company report is called "The social economy: Unlocking value and productivity through social technologies" and was published 

in 2012. The report is based on a survey of more than 4,200 global executives.
• The Forbes survey was conducted in 2017 and is called "The Collaboration Imperative: Executive Perspectives on the Technology and Strategy 

Needed for Business Collaboration." The report surveyed 1,500 executives across industries and geographies.
• MULESOFT RESEARCH REPORT 2023 Connectivity Benchmark Report, Survey of 1050 IT leaders across the globe from companies >1000 

employees


